• All Foundry Resin totes utilize a Cam-Lock fitting system.

• All Part 1 resins are 2” fittings, totes have white corners.

• All Part 2 resins are 1.5” fittings, totes have red corners.

• All Techniset Activators and ALpHACURE hardeners are 1.5” fittings.

• Only connect to Cam-Lock with appropriately sized female fitting, never use the dust-cap threads. The dust cap threads can vary, but the Cam-Lock will be correct (either 2” or 1.5”).

• Female Cam-Lock fitting slides over top of male fitting and locks into the indented slot on the male fitting. No threading is involved to connect.

• Appropriate female connectors can be purchased from McMaster-Carr: http://www.mcmaster.com/#cam-lock-fittings/=haeo22
HAI Resin Tote Fittings

- Female Cam-lock
- Male Cam-lock
- Dust-Cap Threads
- Indented slot